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by Carolyn Flaherty

'TIHE 
GREAT VICTORIAN ENERGY AND ENTHUSIASM

t tor imitating, adapting and creating new
^ forns in building have left us with a

wealth of detaiL to appreci.ate and, hopefully,
Preserve.

ONE 0F THE M0ST INTERISTING FACETS of the vi-
ta1-ity of the era is the sawn wood ornament.
Created by carpenter-builders with many leve1s
of knowledge and sophisticati.on, it is ap-
parent that the reason for sawn wood ornament
was sinply a desire to create design for its
own sake. For this reason, the sawn wood
ornarnent is a fol-k art that should take its
place with other respected native Arnerican
artistic expressions such as prinitive paint-
ing and quilting.
THE MORE SOPHISTICATED AND PROSPEROUS
Victorians had homes built for them by
trained architects who used every pre-
vious style and forn to erect Grecian,
Ronan, Italian and Gothic Revival

,1 buildings . Conternporary fashions\such as the mansard roof i.n France
'were quickly incorporated into
Victorian building. But lack of
wealth did not prevent the bur-

LOCAL CARPENTER-BUILDERS ilid their utmost to
satisfy both their own and their clientrs
desire for the rich detail and proliferation
of decoration that rnarked the era. Sawn wood
was often a cheap substitute for the carved
and turned wood that ornanented more lavish
bui ldings .

HOME BUILDING }iAS SOMEI4IHAT STANDARDIZED by
popular "house-patternrr books. One of the
nost popular was Andrew Jackson Downingrs
"Cottage Residences." Downing published plans
and pictures for country houses in Gothic,
Italian villa and Elizabethan styles anong
others. He also used the Alpine chalet with
its deeply overhanging eaves and sawn wood
ornamentation as inspiration for a typical
Downing cottage. Architects like Calvert
Vaux and SanueL Sloan were also putting out
books with designs and suggestions.

THESE STYLES WERE USED BY LOCAL BUILDERS AS
nodels and inspirations in a wonderous com-

bination of styles ancl initations.
Using indigenous wood and a jigsaw,
bandsaw or scro11 saw driven by
steam or foot treadle, they made
ornaments for eaves, brackets,
porches and gates by sawing out
shapes, drilling or cutting ho1es,
and by adding wooden appliques.
Just as Downing himseLf felt that

(Continued on p. 9)
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Y TNTIL QUITE RECENTLY, Victorian houses were
LJdisnissed by nost peopLe as "ug1y monstros-ities." Even many old-house loveis, who were
charned by Early American homes, believed that
qnything buiLt after 1850 was the product of
degraded taste.

FORTUNATELY, THIS BLANKET DISMISSAL of an en-tire- era is changing. The only plentiful
stock of o1d houses in the U.S. ati11 awaiting
restoration are late 19th century 5o*"5-prod:
ucts of the post-Civi1 War buildine boom.- So
todayrs restorer with a limited budget almostinvariab,ly is restricted to buying i housebuil,t after 1860.

THE REST0RATION TREND has forced a re-evalua-tion of Victorian design standards. Itrs easyto see how someone trained in the rtForm Follows
Function" school would be quick to denounce
Victorian architecture as over-ornamented andvu1gar,. But such sweeping condennations te11
m-ore about the ignorance of the judge than about
the merit of the. thing being jutlged.

Perspective

of

\fICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE is a
Y menorial to a dynamic and

creative part of U.S. history
. . . an era that saw the country
transformed from a rural socil
ety to an industrial giant.
The houses reflect the same
inventiveness, confidence and aesthetic striv-ing that energized the entire period. Victor-
ians saw their houses as more than shelter.
They were seeking to nake the house itself a
work of art. To then, or:nanent was not extra-
neous detail, but rather the refinement that
made the horne a thing of beauty.

OUR-OlN TASTE may not find a particular houseor design_pleasing. But if n6thing e1se, wenust stand in awe of the audacity and cieativ-ity that produced it. And in the'creation oftheir highly ornamented homes, the Victorians
achieved feats of craftsmanship that cannot beduplicated today-partly becauie of the costof l-abor, and partly because few of todayrs
workmen possess the patience or the skilis.

THOSE viIHO COME INTO P0SSESSION of a Victorian
house should love it for what it is...and not

regard it as a starting point for
a Danish Modern remodeling. The
Victorian housebuilders created
nany visual delights in their

search for beauty. We can
do far worse than to pre-

serve their handiwork
for future generations
to wonder at.
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Redundarrcy In Tools
To The Editor:

I may be able to help some of your other
readers get over guilt complexes about
losing tooLs. I used to feel that I was
a terribly sloppy worknan because I wasco!stantly looking for my hanmer, screw-driver, putty knife, etc.

!,II -anxiety_ was relieved when the neigh-
borhoodrs best craftsman told ne how-he
solved the sane problen: He simply buys
three of everything. It's easy tb loie
one or_ two, too1s, but by the tine youtve
lost the third, the first one alrnost in-variably has corne to 1ight.
I, invested about $30 in triplicates of
91 1 t-nl freque_ntLy used items. The savingin time and frayed tenper more than re-paid this modest investment.

Removing Milk Paint
To The Editor:

l{e were tryi,ng to strip paint from an old
chest of drawers and encountered a layerthat resisted the best paint remover we
could buy. A neighbor told us it was
probably nilk paint, which can only be
removed with anmonia. Using household
amnonia straight fron the bottLe, I was
able to scrub the paint off with'fine
steel wool after the surface had been wetwith the amrnonia for about 15 mi.n.

Notes FromThe Readers...

Fred M. I{a1es
Tu1sa, Ok1a.

Cynthia Robbins
Attleboro, Mass.
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Old'House Living.

A Pre-Ciuil lttarManse 0n Ihe Mississuil
By Anne Flaherty

fny ro IMAGINE LrvrNG in a pre-civil war rnan-I sion. Add to that fantasy-historical specu-lation that Abrahan Lincoln nay have loilgird inyour upper ha1Ls. Conpound that drearn with
impending registration of your home on theIlLinois State and National Registers of His-toric Places. Then situate your red brick
vision on the picturesque baiks of the Missis-sippi, in a quaint I1l-inois river town calleil
Hanpton.

S0UND HOPELESSLY IINOBTAINABLE? It was just
fictlon for Michael and Karen Fariss, t6o,
gntil four years ago, when the young couple
bought just such an antique drein for the in-
credible price of $1S,000.

"Of course it was a wreck," quips Mrs. Fariss,
a petite, redhead who is as equally at home wiiha can of patching plaster as she 'is with a
needlepoint canvas. "Almost six months of
repairs were necessary before we could even

A move in. About a nonth of diligent sanding- \ and scraping went into the two bays alone.
They were rotting and leaked terribly. I want-
ed them to be restored first since theyrre thefocal points of the exteriorrrr reminisces Mrs.
Fariss.

THE ELEGANT BAY RoOMS, each with a door that
opens onto the large front porch, have been
transformed into a quiet studio on one side
and a wicker-furnished garden spot on theother. "Those weeks of work ar-e a small price
for the satisfaction of having a spectacuiar
view-of the greatest river in-the country, and
knowing that Abraham Lincoln himseLf nay'have
enjoyed the sane view when he stayed herer"
rernarks Karen.

llur rnntssEs ARE oNLy rHE FouRTH ovNERS of
I the house in nore than 125 years. And for
40 of those years, the house was abandoned.
The brick manse, with its stately bays, proud
chimneys, carriage house and summer kitchen is
believed to have been owned originally by
Maverick W. Wright, a Hampton pioneer. The
Farisses' abstract lists Wrightis purchase date
as 1835. However, a 1ocal historian beLievesthat the house might actually have been builtearlier than that.
Wright's pioneer citizenship plus the homers
location on one of the finest bui.lding sites
all tend to support its reputation as the first
house built in the town. The house may aLso
be the oldest in the county, since Hamlton was
incorporated sorne 20 years before any other

,
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township in Rock Islanil County. The housers
link to Li.ncoln ilates back to 1856 when he
was an attorney representing one side in a
litigation at the county seat. Since the
horneis ownerc was a wealthy neat packer and one
of the arears prominent citizens, 1oca1 legend
that has Lincoln paying a vi,sit to Mr. Wright
certainly doesnrt strain credibility.
lllnrr'r rHE FARTssES BouGHT THE 1o-RooM HousE,
lltf,"ir goal was to fill the first floor with
antiques and gifts and open a snaLL tea roon.
The plan cal1ed for the two of them to occupy
the top floor with their two frisky setter
pups. The arrival of two sons dictated a
change in plans. Now, four years 1ater, the
"Curi,osity Shoppe" is gone, but the antiques
have stayed-arld all 10 rooms are part of the
farni.ly's living space.

KAREN FARISS, an interior designer, has nanaged
to coax the ancient homestead into the 20th
century without destroying any historical- value.
While they have allowed for individuality in
decoration, the Farisses have been careful not
to aLter any of the basic fabric of the house.

"Irve always loved antiques and collected themr"
says Mrs. Fariss. "For example, the di.ning
roon butterfly table and Windsor back chairs
are heirlooms fron my husband's fanily in Neb-

raska. The coffee table in the family roon is
rea1,1y an antique wagon. The pie safe in the
kitchen is authentic, and so i.s the Lincoln
rocker by the hearth.r' The valuable rocker
actually floated downriver to the house. Karen
stripped it and had the seat and back re-caned.

inrcrtlu,tY- the house boasted at least four
lfireplacei-and perhaps as rnany as eight.
A11 but one of then was plastered over when
the Farisses bought the place. Plans for
re-opening some of then are still- in the
restoration-yet-to-be - done stage.

THERE APS AT LEAST TWO DOORS to each room.
Michael Farissr theory is that this night
have been a safety feature...providing addi-
tional escape possibilities in the event of
Indian attack. ltlhen the home was bui1t, there
were sti11 Black Hawk Indian tribes roaming
the Mississippi River va11ey.

FURTHER SIGNS OF THE HOUSETS ANTIQUITY are its
dirt and stone basement and roof rafters of
hand-hewn logs. Bark sti1l clings to sorne of
these whole-tree beams. "In the event the
house is registered, a dendrochronologist
will deternine the precise age of the struc-
ture by exanining the rings in the rafter
beams," explains Michael. (Ed. Note: For any-
one who, like the editor, doesnrt know what a

Karen Fariss works a needlepoint in her
remodeled sunmer kitchen. She is sitting
on an authentic Lincoln rocker that liter-
aIly floated down-river to their front
door! Behind kitchen is a walk-in pantry,
and beyond l-ies the carriage house.

West bay room is a cozy solarium isolated
from the rest of the house bY French
doors. Although not decorated in period-
museum fashion, The Farisses have not
allowed any history-changing alterations
to be made in the basic structure.

IIhe 0ld-fiouse Journal
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dendrochronol og i s t
is, itts a person who
makes a science of
s tudyi.ng trees . )

Iurunr RESToRATIoN
I projects inclutle
tuck-pointing the ex-
terior, hanging anti-
que shutters, and
transforning the car-
riage house into a
guest wing.

"It seems as though
wer11 never catch up
with the basic main-
tenancer" sighs
Karen. "The porch
needs to be raised
this year, and the
first floor is sag-
ging. Last year we
finally installed
storm windows. But we've been very cautious
about naking any changes. We have a piece of
tangible history, and we'd hate to destroy
any of it."

We're sure Abe Li.ncoln would approve.

Anne Flaherty is a feature writer and
section eclitor for the Moline Daily
Dispatch. Old houses, she says, are her
favorite subject. Anne aLso is a needle-
point designer specializing (naturally) in
old houses and barns.

Dining room is fur-
nished with antiques
and family heirlooms.

East bay room seen through archway from
parlor is used as a garden nook and is
furnished with comfortable wicker.

Mix YourOwn
Wood Stain
PEOPLE WITH A LOVE FOR FINE WO0D have a natural
aversion to wood stains. Adding color to a
wooil artificially seens 1i-ke a sacrilege.
But there are times when stains are unavoid-
ab1e...such as when a restoration cal1s for
patching new wood into o1d and youtve,got to
lnatch t[e color and shading of the o1d wood as
best you can.

that itrs just durnb luck if you happen to find
a s.tain that gives an exact match just as it
cornes from the can. More often than not,
yourl1 have to rnix up a stain to your own
specifications.

IF YOU DON'T NEED A DEEP, DARK SHADE, you can
start by blending commercial stains. With
three shades---Mahogany, Maple antl ltlalnut-you
can create just about any co1or. For example,
you can nake brown nahogany by adding walnut
to map1e. (Commercial nahogany stain is al-
ways reddish.) Cherry can be nade by adding
naple or walnut/naple to mahogany. Any of
these mixtures can be lightened by thinning
wi.th turpentine.

GREATER VARIETY 0F SHADES can be obtained when
you rnix your own stains fron scratch, for these

can be rnade as dark as you require. Start
with two tubes of pigment ground in oil:
burnt umber (a very dark brown) and burnt
sienna (a pinkish red). Mix srnall amounts
together with turpentine until you find
the desired shade. Then add 4 table-
spoons of Japan drier for each I pint of
stain. Some cabinetmakers prefer a car-
rier made of equal parts of turpentine,
benzol and boiled li.nseed 6il-a5 fsng
as 1-acquer wontt be used over the stain.
Some wood finishers swear by aniline dye

A

SIMPLEST WAY TO APPROACH A STAINING JOB,
course, is to use commerciilly available
stains right from the can. The best
type is ,penetrating oiL" stain. This
dbes not carry a pignent and therefore
wontt obscure the natural grain of the
wood.

fo

THE ABSOLUTELY WORST MATERIAL you can
use is a varnish stain. This is a com-
bination of varnish and co1or, and
tends to leave an oPaque, lifeless film
on the wood. Might as well cover it
with Formica. stai,ns. They come in two types----+r

soluble or alcohol soluble-{ut th
not carried in rnost Paint stores.

ater
ey areTHE PROBLEM with cornmercially prepared

stains on matching jobs, of course, is

5 The 0ld{louse Joumal
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Running Electrieal Wire

By James R. McGrath

6I L! HOUSES were not designed for the miracles
lll of, all-electric living. While rhat may be
? a blesslng rn some ways, there are certain
' ininimurn standards of convenienc-e and elec-trical safety you want your house to meet.

A renovation of an o1d electrical systen can
be an expensive-and harrowing-process.

IN THIS ARTICLE wer11 review one of the most
vexing aspects of an electrical renovation-
running wires through an o1d house. Whether
you are doing the work yourself or having it
done for you, these tips can be valuablel
Electricians who are unfamiliar with o1d
houses will often insist that wire canrt be
run between certain points...or that some
ornate plasterwork will have to be hacked
?way:..or that rturning exposed surface wiringis the only way a job can be acconpli.shed.

BY STUDYING Trm ANATOMY 0F Y0UR HOUSE-and
planning exactly where the wire is to
you'11 be prepared for the "it canrt be donet'
arguments, The easiest (and cheapest) way to
1u1_wi1e is through the ,'secret passages"-built into your heu5s-1hs pipe thasei, vents ,
.cT?ryl spaces, etc. A guide- t-o finding'these '
hidden passages was contained in an aiticle inthe January 7974 issue of lhe Journal.

Tfffl*, ELEcrRrcrANS hate to work on o]-d houses
ffi(rbecause the bulk of the work isnf t electri-

r/"W ca1 ; it's more like carpentry. To run wire
through partitions, under fioors, behind wa11i
and over ceilings requires an intinate know-
ledge of the innards of a house. Thatrs
wl-ty !h" two _most inportant tools in rumingwire in an o1d house are not pliers and wire-cutters, but rather plaster chisel and fish
wire.

THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES are based on theassunption that youfre doing electrical workyo-urself (1ocal- codes permitting). But evenif yourre not faniLial enough with electricity
to handle 110-vo1t and 220-io1t wiring, the
sarne wire-running techniques also apply to
such 1ow-volta-ge applications such li doorbel-1s,
intercoms and hi-fi systens where there is nosafety hazatd involved.

Instatling 
,)Patt 

Sv*ch3 1ilire Paraltet toJo,str

a

Brcat hde {n lrall 6in.
fron ceilinq. Pore through

fot" onr."Ut on edendea

@

Inoert {ish lr{re through
trote in flae. Catch ".flith

fish iaoerted thtoyh ceiiiug.

e

PuIt uait fich to ccitin(
hole. atta.f cabte "and

p.tt to rpall hole.
atitch

ilown.

0oin[ tishin[

just make a job twice as easy. There are some
wire. snaking -op-erations that are sinply im-possible to 99 by yourself. So befoie-attenpt-
Jng all conplicated wire rtrnning, be sure you
have lined up the spouse or friend for he1!.

tr
EY TO RIJNNING ELECTRICAL CABLE
house is learning how to use fi
(sonetimes also ca11ed a "snake
tricians' fish wire is steel ta

in an old
sh wi.re
"). Elec-
e about
t is flex-THE FIRST RULE OF RUNNING WIRE IS: Alway

a helper. My own experience has taught
having 4 hands on the job rather thai Z

s have
that
doesn I t

3/16 in. wide and L/L6 in. thick
p
I
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enough not to buckle when being pushed through
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a4ethodt2 fot t ril,g Switch'Wire

€

?late He irr ceiling right
nent to va11... a.rrd absue
hotc for wall erPitch.

@
I

ti

Cut notch io 2fa{.e
b{o enouoh
ph c".uf".

to adrnit

PutL $lC cab[e {rom
cetlinc fi*ture to waLL
hd" Li'.g firh.

@

Sta$e BX cable in
notch cut in gl+te and
putt cable Eo su,itch hole.

By putting a good reverse
bend on the end your 11
help avoid snags when
pulling back on the fish.

€ead

FISH HAVE A PRONOUNCED CURL in thern because
they are stored ro11ed up. This curl can be
nade to work for you. 0rienting
one direction tends to put the h
specific surface in a passage.

the curl in
ook alon
If you h

one
ta

6
i.

CurL carries fish ihro Trrrnt{firih orrer guit
tlocVg$e. Ti6 agaial hodt es-ait

eo,r.'&. *iP""lt'
blockage, withdraw the fish and turn it over
so the curl is facing in the opposite direc-
tion. This maneuver wi.11 force the hook to
the opposite surface and will often take your
fish by the obstacle.

THE OTHER TRICK TO USING FISH is developing
the art of the wiggle. 0ften a fish canrt be
pushed by an obstacle with brute force. But
by wiggling and shaking it-along with steaily
pressure-you can nake the hook on the end
jump around the obstruction.

partitions. Fish wire is inexpensive, so you
should have at least two long ones (about 30
ft.) and a couple of short ones (10 ft.)-

I plus a 4-ft. "hooker"<n hand if you are get-' ting invoLved with any extensive projects.

THE THEORY 0F USING FISH WIRI is sirnple enough.
If you want to run BX electrical" cable be-
tween points A E B in a partition, you sinply
break open sma1l holes at A and B. Fish wire
is pushed in at A and shoved into the partition
until you (or your helper) can see it through
the Point B hoLe. BX cable is then attached
to the end of the fish wire at B and the fish
is pu11ed back at A. The cable is threaded

HEN THE RUN INVOLVES LINKING UP TWO FISH
(as in the drawing at the upper left),
even nore patience is required. You have
to depend on a conbination of sound and

touch to determine when the two fish are in
contact, and then careful-ly withdraw one so
that the two hooks link together.

AS A LAST RESORT, if you find you cantt get
a fish beyond a certain point no natter what
you try, you can always open the partition at
that point. Itrs not aa e1-egant solution, but
you get at the problem quickly. And it is often
better to spend t hour patching s hels-af!61
having solved the problem-thar to spend an
hour in utter frustration trying to force a
fish by an obstacle that just won't yield.

W

BESIDES FISH WIRE, other tools your11 need
for running electrical cable are a harnrner,
a cold chisel (for hacking plasterJ, a keyhole
saw (for cutting lath), and a power dri11 with
carbide-tipped bits (for drilling in plaster),

through the
drawn. Simp

artition as the fish is with
e!

p
1

/ril F C0URSE, reality is sel-don as sirnple as
lXl tn"ory. 'There aie dozens of diffeient ob-
{ stacles lurking inside ceilings, floors andb wa1Is just waiting to snag your fish wire.
A fish wi.ie can hang up on a piece of lath,
a chunk of o1d plaster, bridging, firestops,
existing electrical wils-and even abandoned
fish wirel (During a recent ceiling restora-
tion, I found a highly serviceable 50-ft. fish
between the joists that sone long-de
eLectrician had abandoned after gett
irnpossibly snagged in some bridging.
could alnost hear his cuss words as
to work it loose!)

p
1
arted
ng it

You
he tried

BEYOND A FEW HINTS THAT I'LL PASS ALONG, about
the only other counsel one can offer on using
fish wire are the restorerts two stand-bys:
Pati,ence and Persistence.

BEFOPJ SENDING A FISH WIRN INTO A PARTITION,
make sure yourve rnade a neatly rounded hook
on the end (this is a two-p1,ier operation).

Obstacle
fish

Qnnning \?ise Up from Cel-lar

[1

Ccllar

lit

Dtitl through floc
ara ode Siti
btt on e*tcniler.

ord
?ush fish up
throulh floor
tnto uloll trole

Attach cablr', to
fish and pull ug
to rratl ogeninS.
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'How To ?s.n CobLe Around Ornate

?Laster Ceitlnd &rrwlce

?late

Cornice
lvloldin$

Rgynove boseboard on ugPcr

ftot end dtitl thtor{h plrte
rxitlr bit on e.ttendir.

O

?ush leng fish dorn ttmugtr
hdz in C,"t. and uodl fioh
to hole in uleLt ot Xgtnt A.

c

lnscrt fish
trol.e ar6
onado the

tbloual csilirra
.eeig6r,3 it.,nt?t i[
first ftuh.

@

fult fitst fGh w*il i! hod(s
ceilin( fish. Atta.h cobfe
arrd pdl through to well ldc.

ing with a nail or
dri11 (holes can be
readily patched with
spackle) .

IF YOU HAVE any 1ee-
in locating the
switch, obvious-

t will be easiest
lace it on the
directly under

of the between- Path *1 to Point A etlorpo
wlre to be rurr 1oralletthe-j oists voids

BUT IF yOU HAVE NO to joicts, thet ectoas oelt.
choice about switch
l-ocation and the wire has to run perpendicul-ar
to the joists, Iou still have two choices. In-
stead of running across the joists, you could
seLect Path #1 shown in the diagran above. The
wire comes to the wa11 in a void parallel to
the joists, then crosses the wall studs to the
switch location. The choice depends upon the
construction of the house. The across-the-wal1
nethod, although the longer path, does have the
advantage of eliminating a 1ot of ceiling work
that would have to be done on a ladder.

THE ACROSS-THE-WALL METHOD is especia1Ly at-
tractive if there is thick lath and pLaster,
plus a baseboard that is readily renoved. In
this event, Iou can gouge a channel for the
cable in the plaster behind the baseboard and
not have to worry about a lot of patching be-
cause the baseboard will conceal the cab1e.
Crossing the ceiling joists is also sinplified
if you are working on the top floor. In this
case, you can usuaLly take the cable up and
over through the attic or crawl space.

James R. Mccrath is a member of The Old-
House Journal's board of technical con-
sultants. He is also a personnel execu-
tive with one of the Fortune 500 firms.

Top Veu: CelLlgJoists
I
I

I

I

I

I
way
wa1
1y
to
wa1
one

1
i
p
1

spade bits (for boring beans)
tender. And of course your11
ard kit of plaster patching t

and a bit ex-
need your stand-

oo1s.

Planniu[
6 EFORE SETTING HAM-

lll mer to plaster, con-
fi sider alL possible
'- ways to get cable

between the starting
point and end point.
For exanple, take the
problem shown at the
right-a connon one for
To add a wa11 switch to

koblem: Rrrn tuitch
w(rc froe ceiliurg tight
to Point A or rroll.

o1d-house owaers. A

Itre [un

a ceiling fix-

T6p View: CethgJostt

ture, you have to run wire from ceiLing
to wa11. First task is to note in whic[ dir-ection the ceiling joists run. Itts much sim-pler to run wire in the void paralLel to thejoists than to cross
the ceil-ing perpendic-
uLar to ths fsams-
which requires a 1ot
of cutting and notch-
1ng.

IF YOU DONiT KNOW in
which direction the
joists run, you nay be
able to find out by
probing with a wj.re
through the hole at
the ceiling fixture.
Otherwise, you will
have to do some prob-

'Eo instsll uall ovitrh for
ce0ing fidtre. it,s rinpl€! to
rurr urtre to D - pcrdtet
to jotste - thon to Poir0 e
wLrch rctlirec crorsirgl jotsta.

tP.ilr{2
I

I
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E___-:_w6iL--

DIFt*turc Ot

@ rU., madc at each goist. Jotctc are aotcheil.
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(Sawn Wood Ornament--{ontinued from p. 1)

the immensely popular Greek Revival style with
its horizontal, masculi,ne line was not suffi-

.-ciently decorative, so did many 10ca1 carpen-
ters. They may have simply rebelled against
the plain box-house t+ithin the ir 1 imi-ts o f
architectural capabilities or their cllentrs
financial means.

THE RATHER AUSTERE ITALIAN
vi11a style took on
different look i.n
this area. Wood
ornamentation was
added and becane
more and more fan-
cifu1. The use of
1arge, decorative
brackets under the
cornice gave this
Anericanized Italian style the nane "HudsonRiver Bracketed."

ILDER often
hi-m, re -

tifs as
usu-

7'N HE LOCAL CARPENTER-BU
I f"t imagination guide
r' creating classical mo

they renembered then, and
a1ly nixing periods. If
classical knowledge was

THE
as
tai
or
on
The
ers
pro
they could add these Swiss-sty
Iy to houses in completely dif
tions and shapes frorn a chalet

ALPINE CHALET style recommended by Downing
being "quaint in ornaments and ile- t
1s" depended on carved wood cut-outs A

:iii!:ili*!l I'lli':r l;i,iiliii:' mbably accounted for the fact that

1lnited, they created
flowers, sunrises,
unioue shapes of
their own iiking, &d
sonetimes even reLi-
ious or sexual sYm-
ols of a naive sort

o

b 1e details free-
ferent propor-

THEY USED SAV{N WOOD

alone, or in combin-
ation wi.th turned or
chiseled ornaments
if the budget Per-
mitted. 0ften the
wood they used was

verandah, and gre
the verandah, gab
houses.

left over frorn the actual
house theY had buiLt.

A FAMILIARITY WITH THE
Victorian heritage we have
left to us todaY gives sone
knowleilge of the weaLth of
ideas tliat found their waY
onto many houses from gr-and
to simple. In manY of these,
sawn wood ornamentation is
the distinguishing feature
of certain stYles, manY of
which are found exclusivelY
in just one part of the
country.

THE HUDSON RIVER AREA OF

New York in Particular,, and
much of uPstate New York
featured manY of the afore-
nentioned Downing and Ca1-
vert Vaux insPired houses.
Downing popularized the

at detail- il concentrated on
1es and eaves of these

becane a popular
periodicals sprea
ings being buil-t
the carpenter-bui

hin an

WHILE ANOTHER TASTE-MAKER of the Victorian

Gothic Revival in England, Victorian Gothic

era, Charles Locke Eastlake
both interior and exterior

, was influencing
design with his

Arnerican sty1e. Popular
d news of impressive build-
in this sty1e. Once again
lder took what appealed to
d incorporated it into his

ornamentation. Sirnple houses
around the country often fea-
tured a trefoil or quatrefoiJ.
in vergeboard, gable or
trim. lttood trim adorne

othic windows, or as
lustrati.on at the

porch
d

and were
Downing and
ed earth
s 1i gh tI-y
for country

poi,nted g
in the il

type of wood orna-
dolL-house appear-
large the house.

VICTORIANS avoid-

left, cut-out leaf forms top-
ped dianond shaped window
panes. These decorative hoods
make the windows of the Ver-
mont cottage on which they
are found appear ta11er and
pointed.

OUT 0F THESE ADAPTATI0NS came
a style known as Carpenterrs
Gothic. UsualLy a box-1ike
house with high peaked roofs,
it was distinguished by very
fanciful wood trim, somewhat

ment, it gave a
ance no matter how

ed monotony not
variety of

styles but
a wide var-

paint
Houses
paintetl a

resenbling Gothic forms. Differing from other
wood trims in that it usually painted dark
colors against a lighter house, the trim was
curved, swagged, scrolled or Lacy. Meriting
the terrn "gingerbread" more than any other

on 1y
arch

gre
1

also b
iety o
co 1o rs
were seldom
monotone color
rarely white.
Vaux recommend-
tones with a
darker trin

with a
i te ctura
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houses. The use of colors found in the
surrounding landscape was one school of
thought but just as often fanciful
conbinations such as pink with red
trim were used. Pai-nt colors were
used to point up the rich details
of the house. Sawn wood orna-
ments were often painted two
shades of gray in city
houses.

S
OME 0F THE MOST imag
inative uses of wood
be found on the decorative oard cover-

THE LATE VICTORIAN QUEEN ANNE STYLE, MOSt
eclectic of all, combining so many styles

(except the architecture of the period
of Queen Anne which it had virtually

nothing to do with) was tall antl
graceful. Some of the LovLiest

ornanental wood porch d-ecoration \-. can be found on these houses.

ing the projected portion of a
roof, called a vergeboard or a
board. Decorative wood pieces
also added in the triangle at
top. Starting with plain woo
boards, usually 7 or 2 inches
thick (Downing specified 2"

ornanent can

abled
arge -

were
the

d

b
o

b

QUEEN ANNE and elenents of
the Swiss chalet conbined
to form a node known as
"stick style."

THE MAIN CHARACTERISTIC OF THE SticK
Style was the arrangement of hori-

zor,ta1- and vertical timbers, semi-
exposed. Geonetric stick arrange-
ments often adorned gables and

porches . Wood ornanents,
scrolled and pierced, ran a-
long the bottom of horizont-
a1 timbers and beneath win-
dows and cornices. Un-

fortunately, this style has too often been
re-painted r^rhite in modern tirnes, obliter-

ating the details which had distinguish-
ed it. Two-tone painting, particul-ar1y

in soft tones, picks out the de-
tails and retains the YisuaL

interest.
AS VICTORIANS WENT WEST, further

away from the sources of these
particular styles, carpenter-

builders depended more on
their imaginations.

Exotic Far Eastern
touches on gables and

eaves, and Chinese
porch rai.lings are
not uncommon features

of far western Victorian houses.

stock) the carpenter, wi-th
saw and dri11, set out to
add the finishing touches
to his handiwork. With
a bandsaw he would cut Datterns on the ed
of the boards. Having shaped the outer
edges, he could go on to cieate more com-

ges

plex patterns
the middle of

cutting away some of
board.

by
the

WITH BRACE AND BIT, he bored holes

-in 
nany fanciful combinations.

For example, 4 holes grouped
together became a quatrefoil
-or with a slot-stern add-
ed the 4 holes could be-
come the head of a
flower.

MORE ELABORATE HOLE
patterns were created by using a dri11 and
keyhole saw to cut s1ots, squares, diamonds,
and curves. Sonetines more than half the
wood was -cut away-the renainder forming deli-
cate wood tracery.

FOR GREATER DIMENSIONAL EFFECT, the carpenter
used the applique technique-cutting a pattern
frorn a board and then nailing the cut-oilt to
another board. Very elaborate effects were
created using this build-up process.

TOWARD THE END OF THE 1800's, the stick-sty1e
ornament becarne very popular. Economics un-
doubtedly pl"ayed a part, because less dri1"ling
and sawing was required on the carpenterrspart. This-sty_1e also appealed to the thrifty
carpenter, for he could use aL1 of the left-
over scraps of wood to put the final ornanen-tal touches on the house.

MOST PATTERN BOOKS 0F THE ERA did not i1lus-
trate rnany bracket designs therefore the 1oca1
carpenter-builder had to create his own pat-
terns. The endless variety of brackets that
resulted show every technique of scrollwork,
holes, slots and applique used on other areis
of the house.

T HE SAN FRANCISCO AREA still- retains a
wealth of Victorian houses. Built mostly
wi-th tt o1d" money, even the average

ouse has an enormous amount ofttworkmanl stt
o
h

decorative detail. Using native California
redwood, carpenters freely copied notifs fron
the most elegant hones onto ordinary city
houses .

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR STYLES IN THE BAY AREA
is an Italian vi11a type constructed of wood.
Queen Anne and Stick Styles are nurnerous
often with an Eastlake-type notif. Pos-
sibly inspired by the beauty of the sun over
the San Francisco Bay, carpenters of the area
used sunbursts and sunrise motifs in profusion.

SHOWING THE RISE OF INTERE
old San Francisco houses,
is a new firrn in the area
that specializes in re-
creating the elaborate
wood ornament used on
these houses. They are
San Francisco Victoriana,
606 Natoma Street, San
Francisco, CA 94103.

We hope there will soon
be more firms that re-
create wood ornanent
around the country for
us to report in The
Journal.

restoring theseST in
there

o

o
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eTteTffiTg Helpful Publications You Can Send For elSeTgQTg

Catalog

Not only does the catalog of Williamsburg re-
productions provide a source for obtaini.ng a
huge variety of furniture and decorative ac-
cessories for the heas-i! is also a 1ove1y
book to browse through. It begins with an
historicaL essay on Colonial lttiLLiarnsburg and
attractive color photos of the restorations.
The furniture collection is prefaced by a re-
view of the styles reproduced and an il1us-
trated glossary of terms from t'apron, torrwainscot.'r Fabrics, bedspreads and wa11
coverings receive the sane careful attention,
and the nystery of neasuring antl ordering is
dispelled by careful instructions and i11us-
trations. Included are lighting fixtures,
hardware, ceramics and glassware, and gift
itens such as prints, historical books, and
the famous ltrilliamsburg dried flowers. Com-
plete price lists and an i,nilex is provi.ded.

Interior and exterior paints are di.s
and esoteric

layed in
tem isP

]-co1or. An interestin
a full or half hide o leather. A book that

g
f

could solve a 1ot of future gift-buying prob-
lens, it also nakes a terrific present for
yourself. "Williansburg Reproductions - In-
terior Designs for Todayts Living." $2.95 post-
paid from Craft House, WiLLiansburg, VA 23185.

Connecticut's Old Houses
This 76-page softcover book will interest any-
one who is restoring an Early Anerican home.
While concentrating on o1d Connecticut houses,
nuch of the informati,on on construction tech-
niques and naterials is relevant to New England
houses generally. With the great anount of de-
tail i.n the text, the reader only wishes there
were more illustrations. ilConnecti.cutts 01d
Houses" can be ordered for $2.50 from: Pequot
Press, oLd Chester Road, Chester, Conn. 064L2.

Restoring & Re-Creating Sawn Wood Ornament
ONE NICE THING about sawn wood ornanentation
is that it is easy to restore. Its original
popularity derived from the fact that the
carpenter could cut and install" it at the
building site---+rhich made this type of orna-
rnent inexpensive.

work. Seemingly complex detail can be
built up from sinpLe pieces. For exanple,
this ornate sculpted gingerbread

can be duplicated fron three pieces of 1"
pine stock that are shapetl with sabre saw
and dri11:

IF THE TRIM HAS SMALL PATCHES OF ROT t
by

you
us ing

(see The
may be able to salvage the original
speciaLized narine repair proilucts
Journal, May 1974, p. 2).

$
Ttim PIECES THAT

re-secured w
located nails
4" (or longer

dinmaximum ho1
stalL, dri11 a

5
ho

ARE LOOSE can be
ith strategically
or screws. Some

') screws give
power. To in-
Ie i.n the trim

Shaft holE

just big enough to pass the shank
of the screw and counterbore so
that screwhead is below surface

& Cotrntafrore, of the wood. If wood in the
anchorage is tough, you may
also want to dri1l a pi.lot hole

for the screw threads. A power screwdriver
makes screwing into tough wood easier, as
will Lubricating the threads with soap.
Cover screwhead with putty before painting.

TO DUPLICATE MISSING TRIM, most Patterns
can be closely rnatched using only a sabre
saw and a portable driI1, shaping replace-
nent pieces fron standard 1" 9r 2" pine
lurnbei. If you can't natch the origi,nal
exactly, the important thing with exterior
trin is'to duplicate the mass and rhythm of
the original.' As long aslT can fifffin
vacant ipaces with reasonabLe facsirnilies,
very few people will ever detect the new

WHERI PAINT IS PEELING BADLY, thoroughly
remove loose flakes with putty knife and
wire brush. If wood has been unpainted for
a long tirne, it would be a good idea to
saturate it with a pentachlorophenoL wood
preservative. The preservative will retand
iot, provide water repellency and act as
priner for the paint. Special attention
ihould be paid to flat surfaces and areas
that trap water.

Painting trim is such a laborious task that
you want to do the best possible iob the
first time so you donrt have to re-do the
job in 18 nonths. Be sure to use a high-
quality paint and apply carefuLly in accor-
dance with nanufacturerts directions.
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Products Fcr The
Old House

hlrrer Rasps

Herers an inexpensive way to
add versatility to your sabre
saw. Inserting these sabre
rasps 1n your saw converts it
to a power fi1er. IdeaL for
cleaning up rough edges left
by sabre-saw cuts. Three-
qart -set includes a flat raspfor finishing straight Lines-
and rectangles, a round shape
for curves and round corner-s,
and a wedge shape for sharp
corners. Tool-s have 180 teeth
that are said to produce srnooth
finish on wood, walLboard andplastics without clogging and
without ever requiring sharp-
ening. Set No. 1600M is $2.98postpaid from Arco Too1s, 421
W. 203 St., New York, NY 10034.

Quickie Pouer Screurdriver

If you own a variable-speed
dril-1 , you can have a power
screwdriver for just a few
dollars more. This power bit
set contains two flat bits
with screw holders for #4
through #14 slotted 5q1slr5-
pluq -#1, #2 and #3 Phillips
head bits. A11 you have to do
is slip a bit into your dri1l
chuck and you are ready to
drive s crews----+rith e lectricity
providing most of the muscle.
Set No. 720\1, of 5 power screw-
driver bits is $S.4S postpaid
frorn Arco Tools, 42L W. Zb3
St., New York, NY 10034.

Source Of
OR SOME REAS0N unknown to
us, there is more nystery
about the plastererrs art

than any other building trade.
There is a conspicuous lack of
books on the sub ject-6nd the
hone handyman manuals gLoss
over wet plasterwork very rap-
id1y. Apparently it's a l-ot
easier to write about gypsum
board.

At last we have fotrnd a plas-
tering text that we can whole-
heartedly recornmend to The
Journalfs readers. The book,
"Plastering Ski11 and Prac-
ticer" is crammed with the
kind of detailed, trade-secret
information yourl1 wish you
knew years ago. To acquire
this kind of know-how 100
years ago, you wouLd have had
to apprentice yourself to a
naster mason for 4 years.

One reason for the book's clar-
ity is that it is designed pri-
marily as a textbook for
schools teaching the plaster-
ing trade. As a resuLt, the
language is simp1e...but the
presentation of infornation
is thorough and easy to
r:nde rs tand.

Know-flow

preparation of line-plaster
mixes. Also extrerneLy vaL-
uable for those who have been\
struggling along with tools -available fron the 1oca1 hard-
ware store is the section on
plastering tools. Chances are
yourll find tools that you
didnrt know existediut which
will- solve problens you've a1-
ready faced.

0f particular interest to re-
storers will be the chapter on
ornanental plasterwork. It
contains step-by-step instruc-
tions on how to create every
type of cornice and run-in-
place nolding-including direc-
tions on how to nake your own
running moLd. Very little space
is devoted, however, to the
making of cast plaster mold-
ings...a sma1l defect in an
otherwise excellent and com-
prehensive book.

an added bonus, the book is
well-produced, which is be-

coning a1l, too rare in
book publishing. Paper

and binding are of high
quality, and illustra-
trations are numer-
ous and instructive.

"Plastering Ski11 and \-Practicerr can be order--
ed for $10.95 fron:
Anerican Technical
Society, 848 East
58th St., Chicago,
I11lnois 60637.

As

The book starts with
an illuninating
tion on the char
acteristics of
lime and plaster
of paris, &d
goes on to give
explicit direc-
tions for the

sec-

H M
AsenHeJ Cornieaidd &z Comg*rts __R. A Lab ine

The Old-House Journal
Subscription Story:

The Mother-In-Larnr

Enclord is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The Old-House Joumal.

After months of agonizing, Morton md Miri-
am finally made their purchase. They had
their old hous.

Morton's mother-inlaw wa aghast. She
was a kindly womm, genuincly fond of Mor-
ton md not easily shocked. She could under-
stand their wmting a houre. But this hour?

She did not wiltt to seem negative, or to
imply that the problems seemed more imme-
diate than the pleasures. She desperately
wanted to be cheerful and helpful, but she
couldn't even think of anything positive to
my, much less offer her normally hclpful
advice.

A friend, hearing of her dilemma, gave her
a subscription to The Old-HouseJoumal. She
soon leamed about the joys of old-house liv-
ing...and ways that those seemingly impos-
sible hurdles can be overcome.

Her problem wm solved. And so were some
of Morton's and Miriam's.

Moml: Solve a problem for a friend. Give The
OId-House Joumal. We'll include a certificate
naming you as donor.

Subscription is

Name

Gift D Personal E

Address

City

State Zio

Donor's Name

Mail to: Thc Old-Housc Journal, Dcpt, 7
199 Bcrkclcy Placc, Erooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7
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